Year 10 Transition Event
Wednesday 11th May '22

Who am I...and why this evening?!
• September 2018
• Programme Leader of Geography + Associate Assistant Principal
• Raising Attainment Team (RAT) Lead for Year 10

• Last full school year – Year 7!
• Last time you as parents/carers have been in the building face to face –
pre-Feb 2020!
• Stepping up as Year 11s

• Early planning – little and often – trust the process – time is in hand

Agenda
• An introduction to careers and post-16 from Bristol Met’s careers advisor, Tim
Holmes
• A timeline of key events for Year 10 in Terms 5 & 6
• Year 10 mock exam information, revision tips and advice
• SEND info
• How to help your child to be successful in the transition to Year 11 (including a
brief timeline of Year 11 key events)
• Subject specific curriculum information from core subjects
(English/Maths/Science)
• Shared documents outlining information and support from ALL subjects around
revision techniques, revision guides/resources and additional support available

10 mins

careers and post-16 careers advisor, Tim Holmes
Tim Holmes:

Bill Hayes:

Post 16 Options: College (Further Education)
Further Education (post-16) is the most popular option for BMA students after leaving school in Y11
Some of the most popular choices have been: SGS College, City of Bristol College, and St Brendan's Sixth Form College.
Cabot Learning Federation have their own Post-16 centre, based at John Cabot Academy

What can you do at Post-16 College?
• A-Levels – Lots of these are subjects you already study at School
(Geography, History etc) - But many of them will be new to you, e.g
Psychology, Sociology etc.

• BTECs – These are called 'vocational' qualifications. This just means they
are more closely related to an occupation or employment. An example of
this could be Health and Social Care
• T-Levels – A new type of qualification where 75% of your time is spent in
college, and the other 25% is with a work placement
• Apprenticeships – we will learn more about these in the coming weeks!

Time for Discussion
• How many post-16 providers do you know of in
Bristol?
• Can you give an example of a course or setting
that a friend or family member you know has
been and completed?
• Which courses are you currently thinking
about, and which would you like to find out
more about?

5 mins

A timeline of key events for Year 10 in Terms 5 & 6
W/C
25th April

Key dates/events
29.05 - English prep in hall*

Tutor time focus - Assembly theme Monday
Friday
Data and target setting

2nd May

02.05 - Bank Holiday

9th May

11.05 - Parent Assembly

Revision Techniques

16th May

Business and Computing Exams

Post-16/Careers

23rd May

RAT - welcome back - T5+6
overview. Welcome from THS

Post-16/Careers

Revision Timetabling

Half Term

RAT - THS - external speaker

RAT - Futurequest (DVE) 'Goal
Mapping'

Term 6:
W/C
6th June
13th June
20th June
27th June
4th July

11th July
18th July

Key dates/events

Mock exam window
Mock exam window
Careers + Employability Week
14.07 - Interview Day!
21.06 - Yr10 Reports Home

Tutor time focus Monday

Assembly theme Friday

Post-16/Careers
Revision Techniques
Revision
Revision/mindfulness
Revision/mindfulness

RAT - THS - external speaker
RAT - pre mock settler!
RAT - end of mocks…

10 mins

Year 10 mock exam information, revision tips and advice
• Mock exam window begins Monday 27th June
• Two-week window of exams
• Sat in assembly hall or other appropriate space
• Seating plan – exam conditions – invigilators

• Lots of revision tips and advice on the back of the leaflet given out
this evening.

@KKNTeachLearn

Inclusion and send

If parents have any questions before this date please
contact BMASENDCO@clf.uk

1. Year 10 students on the SEND register have now been assessed, or considered for Exam Access Arrangements
by a qualified member of the British Psychological Society.

2.Before the end of term 5 parents of eligible students will be sent communication that their child is entitled to
access arrangements and what the arrangements will entail.*

3.At the end of term 5 all students on our SEND register will receive:
- Guidance about revising if a young person is A-typical (broadly those with dyslexic tendencies, or a diagnosis of
ASD or ADHD, may need to consider a different way of revising that works best for them).
- Signposting to organisations offering advice for students experiencing exam anxiety.

* Training on how to make best use of exam access arrangements will take place for entitled year 10 students in
term 6 of this year; a refresher will be delivered to them in year 11, towards the end of term 1.

10 mins

How to help your child to be successful in the transition
to Year 11
The road to success through Year 11:
Mock window 1 – Term 2
Christmas

Mock window 2 – Term 4
Easter
100 day plan
Exam season
Prom

*** Results Day!***

Key messages to students
• Keep organised
• Stress management – successful habits + well-being
• Believe in the process
• Team MET – all aboard to Successville!
• 'Marks not grades'
• Little and often

• There is still time, there is always still time, to influence your outcomes

Parent/carers - key part to play
• You complete the 'student – school – parent' triangle.
• Consistent in support.
• Reiterate the messages coming from school (see previous slide).
• Can you provide a space to learn at home – if not can you encourage to use
a space at school?
• Question and engage with what they are doing in
school. Lessons/learning/mocks/revision - take an interest.

• Attendance to parents evening
• Support in post-16 applications – visits and forms etc.

10 mins

subject specific curriculum and teaching & learning
information from core subjects
• English – Julian Widdicombe
• Maths – Vicki Clee
• Science – Toni Court

English
Assessed as both English Literature and English Language.
Each of these has two papers each.
In English Language – each paper is worth 50% of the GCSE
In English Literature – the papers are split 40%/60%
Mock content: there will be one literature and one language paper

English
Language
Paper 1

50%
Explorations in Creative
Writing

Literature
Paper 2

50%
Writers Viewpoints and
Perspectives

Paper 1

Paper 2

40%
Macbeth
A Christmas Carol

60%
An Inspector Calls
Anthology
Unseen Poetry

Maths
• Exam board followed: AQA
• Content of year 10 mocks: All GCSE Maths content
• Revision guides: we recommend Collins AQA GCSE 9-1 Maths All-in-One

• How much?: Yes, for £4 (usually £10.99). We also have Collins Exam Practice
Workbooks for £2.50.
• Any other revision materials/sites etc: MathsWatch (vle.mathswatch.co.uk),
Maths Pad (mathspad.co.uk) and Corbett Maths (corbettmaths.com).

Science
• Revision guides available for all.

• If doing combined: £6 each and tier specific
• If doing triple: £3 for each science
• In class assessments taking place prior to mocks (19th/20th May)
over double lessons in Science.

• This is covering Chemistry topics: periodic table, rates of reaction and
energy changes, fuels and Earth science

Science

Science

information and support from ALL subjects around
revision techniques, revision guides/resources
• Document for you all to take home.
• Includes:
• Content of mocks

• Exam board specification
• Access to revision guides in school?
• 'Other' revision resources

